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Archival holdings

*British Library of Political and Economic Science*
Beveridge Papers.
Lansbury Papers.
Markham Papers.

*Cambridge University Archives*
Min.IX.69 Universities Council for Unemployed Camps, Cambridge Committee.

*Devon Record Office*
M 118/1/6/11/3–17 Royal Western Counties Institution, Colony correspondence.

*Girton College Archives*
GCPP Nevell – Papers of Sheila Nevell.

*Hull History Centre, Records of International Voluntary Service for Peace*
IVSP 2/ A/17 Annual general meetings, correspondence.
IVSP 21/E/114 Second International work camp conference.
IVSP 39/G/15 Booklets and leaflets.
IVSP 42/J/5 Reminiscences.
IVSP 45/J/23 Blaenavon and Oakengates camps.

*London Metropolitan Archives*
Charity Organisation Society, A/FWA/C/D/254/001.
Hollesley Bay Labour Colony, CUB/93.
London County Council, Farm Colonies LCC/CL/WEL.
Popular Board of Guardians, Admission and Discharge Books for the Labour Colony at Sumpner’s Farm, PO/BG/180.
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Poplar Farm Colony Workhouse Punishment Book, 1907–1914, PO/BG 188.

Lothian Health Board Archives, University of Edinburgh Library
Minute Book, of the Sub-Committee appointed in connection with the Working Colony, LHB41/3/1.

Modern Records Centre
Women’s Colony MSS 16C/3.
Trades Union Congress, training centres and relief schemes MSS.292.

National Archives
Unemployment Assistance Board, work centres AST10.
Cabinet Minutes CAB23.
Cabinet Papers CAB24.
Cabinet Sub-committee on Oversea Settlement CAB32.
Development Commission correspondence D4.
Dominions Office, Oversea Settlement DO57.
Forestry Commission Inspections F43.
Security Service file on Rolf Gardiner KV2/2245.
Ministry of Labour Training Department LAB2.
Ministry of Labour correspondence LAB23.
Ministry of Labour Records policy LAB25.
Hollesley Bay MH63.
Belmont Institution MH68.
Treasury Correspondence T161.
Unemployment Assistance Board, Training and Work Centres AST10.

National Archives of Scotland
Emigration AF51.
Disposal of Palacerigg DD10/195.
Purchase of Midlocharwood E824/607.
Scottish Labour Colony Association HH1/1351.
Inebriate Reformatories HH57/70.

National Film Archive, British Film Institute

Public Records Office of Northern Ireland
Unemployment Relief Schemes CAB9C/13.
Unemployment CAB9C/20.
Adult training LAB5/2.
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Teesside Archives
Pennyman Papers, Boosbeck Industries and Springhead Ring U.PEN/11.

Official publications
(unless otherwise stated, all published by HMSO, London)

Report from the Select Committee of the House of Lords on Poor Law Relief, 1888.
Board of Trade Labour Department, Report on Agencies and Methods for Dealing with the Unemployed, 1893.
London Unemployed Fund, Preliminary Statement, 1905.
Minutes of Evidence taken before the Departmental Committee appointed to consider Mr Rider Haggard’s Report on Agricultural Settlements in British Colonies, 2 vols, 1906.
Minutes of Evidence taken by the Departmental Committee on Vagrancy, 1906.
Report of the Committee appointed to consider settling within the empire ex-servicemen who may desire to emigrate after the war, 1917.
Conference of Prime Ministers and Representatives of the United Kingdom, the Dominions and India, 1921, 1921.
Industrial Transference Board Report, 1928.
Ministry of Labour, Reports of investigations into the industrial conditions in certain depressed areas, 1934.
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